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Therapeutic Garden – Warrnambool Hospital, Victoria
While much of the country has been deluged with rain, most of Victoria has had a long dry
Summer and now as we head into Autumn the unseasonal warmth has finally ended.
So this is the time to start planting vegetables and flowers for Winter and Spring especially bulbs
for a burst of colour in the cold months ahead. It is also a good time for moving plants or
renovating gardens.
Remember gardening is great exercise and a good way to keep active in the cooler months.
Paul de la Motte
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Plants for Sensory and Therapeutic Gardens
By Paul de la Motte
Common Name:

Lions Tail Agave

Botanical Name:

Agave attenuata

Family: Asparagaceae
This type of Agave is not often thought of
as a sensory plant.
What it brings to a garden is a level of
interest and curiosity.
Not to be confused with the large and
potentially dangerous Century plant
(Agave Americana) the “Lions tail” Agave
gets its common name from the long
stem and tufted leaf arrangements at its
end. It also does not have the sharp
spines and leaf tips common in other
Agaves.
Originally from Mexico a typical Agave
attenuata plant may grow from 0.5m to
1.5m height and provide a wonderful
drought tolerant contrast plant in sensory
gardens. Agaves prefer full sun or part
shade and can be sensitive to frost ,so
alpine areas of the state may be not
be suitable.
Agaves have many other uses including food and its use as fibre. A sweetener can be extracted
from them and their juice has been used as medicines for constipation, jaundice and other
disorders. Agaves have been used by native Americans as food, soap and even winding the
prepared fibres into rope.
Another close relative , the “Blue agave” is used to produce Tequila.
Agaves are easy to propagate from division of “pups” from the base of the stems and even
though they are a perennial each rosette flower flowers only once.
The Agave attenuata is a popular and safe plant that adds a drought tolerant attractive plant to
any sensory or therapeutic garden.
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Warrnambool Hospital Courtyard Garden
The South Western Health, Warrnambool Hospital recently opened their newly renovated
courtyard garden.
The existing garden had a number of accessibility issues which had restricted patients’ ability to
get up close to the plants and enjoy their benefits.
The choice of plants, although tough and drought tolerant, were also limited in their sensory and
therapeutic value.
The garden contained four large raised garden beds that were designed to reflect the nautical
history of Warrnambool, mirroring the local islands just off the coast.
It was considered important to retain these elements, but to make the area more useable for
clients and the public.
It was the goal of the hospital to create a garden that could be used passively and actively by
patients.
The resulting renovation used the shell of the two largest beds, to create a raised work area
inside, that was ergonomically suitable for standing and wheelchair clients.
This entailed emptying the beds of soil, constructing a raised floor, making suitable ramps and
planting more sensory plants. Below are pictures of the garden before renovation.
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Below are pictures of the garden beds after the renovation, with masses of colour and artworks.

The opportunity was also taken to provide some steps and platforms so that the garden could be
used by the Rehabilitation, OT and Physiotherapy departments.

Access ramp and Physiotherapy steps

Opening day at the garden

The end result was very well received and was recently opened by the HTAV.
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Courtyard Garden
Sydney Children’s Hospital – Sydney, NSW
In 2014 the existing Sydney Children’s Hospital upgraded their “Fairy Garden” by adding a garden
play area on the upper courtyard in the children’s ward in Randwick, a suburb of Sydney.
The garden incorporates a number of additional features that complement the Fairy garden that
has been described in a previous newsletter.

The Royal Children’s hospital – Courtyard Garden
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They now have a number of large “Fairy mushrooms”, a garden gazebo, a mushroom table and stools, an
illuminated tree (Humpty’s Tree) and a variety of wall murals.
There is a small gazebo for shelter and seating and some fascinating specially created seats in the shape
of leaves.
The ground is a combination of artificial grass, painted concrete and many colourful murals.
One particular mural of a large tree trunk is a major focal point.
The whole garden is light and bright and complements the mystery and richness of the Fairy garden on the
lower level.

Old “Mobile” Phone box, Palm walk and tree mural

Notice of HTAV State Conference
Thursday 22 November 2018
Garden Tour
Friday 23 November 2018 –
Conference
Keep these dates free
Details to follow
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Ian Potter Wild Play Garden Centennial Park – Sydney
New South Wales
Situated in Sydney’s Centennial Park is a wonderful $4million children’s garden.

Wild Play entrance

Water basin play area

This state of the art nature space was designed to engage the five senses and help reconnect
children to nature.
Wild Play features dry creek beds, an artesian water play area, a bamboo forest, banksia tunnels,
turtle mounds, and Centennial Park’s first treehouse.

*

Bamboo Forest

Banksia Tunnel

As their website suggests - ”it’s a dramatic landscape in which children are encouraged to run,
jump, play, learn and discover the wild side of life”.
From an educational point of view, the garden has been designed to focus on the following
learning goals related to






Critical Thinking
Spatial Awareness
Creative learning
Positive Social and emotional development
Ecological awareness
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Wild Play Treehouse

Turtle Mounds entrance

Therapeutic Gardening Short Courses
Therapeutic Gardening Basic (One Day)
Saturday, 11 August 2018
9.00am – 4.30pm
Saturday, 24 November 2018 9.00am – 4.30pm

Advanced Therapeutic Gardening (One Day)
Saturday, 18 August 2018
Saturday, 1 December 2018

9.00am – 4.30pm
9.00am – 4.30pm

Holmesglen Institute, 595 Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley Registration: (03) 9564 1546
http://www.holmesglen.edu.au
Short Courses, House and Garden.

Horticultural Therapy Association of Victoria
PO Box 369, Balwyn North, Vic, 3104
Tel: (61 3) 9836 1128
Email: contactus@htav.org.au
www.htav.org.au
This organisation is supported by financial assistance from the Australian Government and Victorian Government
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